1. Argillite Totem Pole
2. Cedar Bark Neck Ring
3. Cheyenne Tipi Liner
4. Chilkat Blanket
5. Chinese Camphor Trunk (it’s large)
6. Corn Husk Bags
7. Duck Decoy (looks like a duck)
8. Fossilized Ivory Totem Pole
9. Iroquois Rattles (made from turtle shells)
10. Knife made from a bear’s jaw
11. Medicine Man’s Kit
12. Moccasins with quillwork
13. Northern California Baby Cradle
14. Northwest Coast Silver Bracelet
15. Parflesche (folded rawhide, used as a “suitcase”)
16. Picture of Chief Lelooska
17. Raven Rattle
18. Snow Goggles - Arctic
19. Tipi Backrest
20. Wasco Wooden Ladle
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